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Block Drug Co., Inc. v. Sedona Laboratories, Inc. 
D,De1.,2007. 
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available. 

United States District Court,D. Delaware. 
BLOCK DRUG COMPANY, INC., Plaintiff, 

v. 
SEDONA LABORATORIES, INC., et al., Defend- 

ant. 
No. CIV A 06-350. 

April 19, 2007. 

Steven J Balick, John G Day, 'l'ilfany Gcycr l a y -  
don, Ashby & Geddes, Wilmington, DE, for 
Plaintiff. 
JoIi11 W. Shaw, Karen Elizabeth, Keller Young, 
Conaway, Stargatt & Taylor, Iohn G Day, Ashby 
& Geddes, David S. Eagle, Patlick Andrew Cos- 
tcllo, Klehr, Harrison, Harvey, Branzburg & Ellcrs, 
Wilmington, DIE, Chad H. Conelly, Pro Hac Vice, 
David B. Goldstein, Pro Hac Vice, for Defendant. 

MEMORANDUM ORDER 

'THYNGE, Magistrate J. 
Block Drug seelcs production of two agrce- 

ments between defendants Sedona L,aboratories, 
Inc. ("SLI'I") and Nutri-Health Supplements, L,L,C 
("NHS"), which SLI has refused to produce. Spe- 
cifically, in its written submission and argument 
presented during a telephonic conference on March 
28, 2007, Block Drug seelcs production of the 
November 1, 2006 Settlement Agreement and Lim- 
ited Mutual Release and the June 10, 2006 Agree- 
ment between SLI and NHS regarding the Confid- 
entiality of Shared Opinion. SLI and NHS urge 
against production of both documents. 

Block Drug's Position 

Block Drug argues that based upon the Stipu- 
lated Protective Order entered on December 11 ,  
2006, privilege for both documents may be main- 

tained and as a result, both should be produced for 
outside counsel's eyes only. Block Drug maintains 
that SLI's reliance on FKI: 108 is misplaced since i t  

is directed to the admissibility, and not the discov- 
erability, of compromise and offers to 
compromise.rN1It asserts that SL.1 improperly 
claims the applicability of the joint defense or com- 
mon interest privilege. In support of its argument, 
Block Drug notes that both agreements were 
entered into before any joint defense effort existed 
between SLI and NHS and relies on the execution 
date of December 15, 2006 of the Joint Defense 
Agreement between defendants. Block Drug con- 
tends that the signing of that Agreement in Decem- 
ber 2006, more than 2 months after the settlement 
agreement was signed, evidences that SL,I and NHS 
previously had contlicting legal interests. 

FN I .  During the teleconference, Block 
Drug commented that only SLI included 
the documents in question on its privilege 
log. Therefore, i t  argues, since NHS failed 
to list either documelit as sub,ject to priv- 
ilege, NHS has waived any such claim. 

SLI anti NHS's Position 

In opposing production, SLJ and NHS point to 
cases which suggest that the joint defense or com- 
mon interest privilege is an extension of the attor- 
ney-client privilege and the attorney work product 
doctrine. As background, they note that NHS, in 
January 2006, acquired all rights and interest of SLI 
in a product containing the alpha-galactosidase en- 
zyme, which is in issue in the instant patent action. 
They contend that Block Drug fails to prove that 
their representations of a joint delense effort. from 
the onset of litigation, are inaccurate.PN2~hey 
maintain that the existence of the Opinion Agree- 
ment (the June 70, 2006 Agreement) alone is evid- 
ence of their joint cooperation as early as June 
2006, more than six months before the execution of 
the Joint Defense ~g reemen t , "~ '  which memorial- 
izes defendants' prior understanding regarding their 
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joint defense efforts. SLI and NHS rely on FRIZ 408 
and its prohibition that acceptance of an offer to 
settle "is not admissible to prove liability for or in- 
validity of the claim or its amount. 

JN-! 

FN2. Defendants' argument requires Block 
Drug to prove a negative and suggests that 
Block Drug bears the burden of disproving 
a privilege before SLI and NHS are re- 
quired to prove its existence. 

FN3. The court understands that Block 
Drug is not requesting production of the 
Opinion Agreement and that it has not 
been produced. 

FN4. During its oral presentation, Block 
Drug argued that the settlement agreement 
may be relevant to the issues of liability, 
damages, willfulness and knowledge-all 
matters that go directly to the validity or 
invalidity of and the amount of a claim. 

Discussion 

As a result of the parties' written and oral argu- 
ments, the court reviewed in camera the two agree- 
ments in dispute and the Joint Defense Agreement 
dated December 15, 2006. Below are the court's 
findings. 

Pursuant to FRCP 26(h)(l), discovery is to be 
liberally allowed and parties "may obtain discovery 
regarding any matter not privileged, which is relev- 
ant to the claim or defense of any party ...." Under 
the discovery rules, relevance is broader than ad- 
missibility at trial, and the rules recognize that 
"relevant information need not be admissible at tri- 
al if' the discovery appears to be reasonably calcu- 
lated to lead to ... admissible evidence."SeeFlXCP 
26(b)( I ). (emphasis added). Moreover, "while ad- 
missibility and discoverability are not equivalent, it 
is clear that the object of the inquiry must have 
some evidentiary value before an order to compel 
disclosure of otherwise inadmissible material will 
issue."Bottcrr.o 11. H ~ t t o i ~  A s\oc., 96 F.R.D. 158. 159 

(E. D N Y. 1982). Theref ore, evidence of settlement 
negotiations may be discoverable under Ii~llo 26's 
broad provisions. 1,rrrrl Ir11cr ion,  In(. I ) .  Rc\olriiioir 
7 ' 1 ~ ~  C O I ~ . ,  15 Z I:.[< 1). 552. 561 ( D  N.?.IOO1). SLI 
and NHS reason Ilia1 their agreements at issue are 
inadmissible under 408"to prove liability for 
or invalidity of the claim or its amount."As noted in 
the 2006 Advisory Corurnittee Notes,lZulc 308 can- 
not be read to immunize documents, such as pre- 
existing materials, merely because they were 
"presented to an adversa y in compromise negoti- 
ations."Balancing FRI? 308 with the breath of dis- 
covery is a difficult exercise, however the focus of 
Rulc 408 is to recognize the strong public policy fa- 
voring settlement and to promote that policy. 
Courts in this circuit and others, to effectuate the 
goals of both rules, have required a more " 
'particularized showing' that the evidence sought is 
relevant and calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence."l,cstr/ Irrtc~r ior 5, In(- , 15.3 
F.1X.D a( 562. See also, I ~ i c l e l i ~ ~  Fc.clrriil Savings 
rrird Loo11 /\\sot.. I '  Frlic.etti, 148 F.1Z D 572 
(E.D.Pn 1993); Bottaro, suprcz.The court does not 
find that that showing has been made by Block 
Drug. Moreover, it is uliclear whether the Settle- 
ment Agreement contains information relevant to 
the issues in this case based on the court's present 
understanding of those issues. 

:?2 SLI and NHS also maintain that neither doc- 
ument should be produced because of the joint de- 
fcnse or common interest privilege, which protects 
communications between individuals and entities 
and counsel for another person or company wlien 
the communications are " 'part of an on-going and 
joint effort to set up a common defense strategy." ' 
In the n/loito of Bc~l~ill, Br(~.~ler cQ ScI//11/rrc~11 A . ~ j t  
hlgilrt Corp., 805 I; 2d 120, 126 (7tl Cil l986), 
quoting Eiscilhcr.,y 11. Gogi~~rr ,  700 F.3d 770, 787 
(3cl Cii. 1984). The burden is on the party asserting 
the privilege to cstablish its existence hy showing 
that "(I) the communications were made in the 
course of a joint defense effort, (2) the statements 
were designed to furtller the effort, and (3) the priv- 
ilege has not been waived." Id. citing, 111 r cJ GI trird 
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.Ill1 11 Sllhpoolci D I I ~ Y  5 Twlcilr Lkrtetl No~~~rrrhor 16, 
1974, -106 F Suplx 381 (S.D.N Y 1975); see rilso, 

GI ( I I ~  J I I I ~  E I / I ~ ( I ~ I P / / c ~ ~  Fc4i I(uI.\* /4, / 978, 603 

F 2d 469, 474 (?cl Clr 1979). None of the cases 
cited by any litigant in the present matter addresses 
whether an agreement to share privileged informa- 
tion protects all contents of that agreement which 
prove and primarily relate to the existerzce of a 
common defense arrangement. Moreover, the cases 
cited do not address situations in which a protective 
order drafted, stipulated among the parties and 
ordered by the court exists and recognizes thc need 
to and authorizes the disclosure of confidential, but 
not privileged, information under specific proced- 
ures. The Protective Order in the instant case deals 
with confidential information and Rule 26(c), in 
particular Rule 26(c)(7), levels ot confidential in- 
formation and the procedures regalding production 
for each level. Therefore, Block Drug's argument 
that production of the agreements is consistent with 
the Protective Order is misplaced. The Protective 
Order does not require nor is necessarily directed to 
production of documents which are subject to priv- 
ilege. Furlher, from the court's review of the June 
30, 2006 Agreement, a joint defense arrangement 
between SLJ and NHS exists, at least on the issue 
of obtaining an opinion of counsel, because the 
common interests are identical and legal and not 
solely commercial. That being said, however, the 
court determines that certain relevant portions of 
that Agreement should be produced which directly 
evidence that a common intercst privilege exists. 

Regarding Block Drug's brief argument that 
privilege has been waived because NHS failed to 
include either agreement on its privilege log, the 
court finds that in light of the relationship between 
the parties as evidenced by the Agreements, the re- 
sponsibility for maintaining the privilege rested 
with SLJ, who did include the Agreements on its 
privilege log. As a result, no waiver occurred. 
Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I .  Certain portions of the June 30, 2006 Agrec- 

ment shall be produced consistent with the provi- 
sions 01' the Protective Order for outside counsel's 
eyes only. They are as follows: 

43 a. The first paragraph through Recital para- 
graph C. 

b. Regarding Recital paragraph D from the 
words "N~itri-Health" through "retained", then from 
the words "to" through "Letter" and then from "in" 
through "L.iti,oation." 

c. Recital paragraph E. 

d. Concerning Recital paragraph F fiotn "the 
Parties to "("Opinion Letter")" and from "in light" 
to "Litigation." 

e. Recital paragraph G. 

f. Regarding paragraph 1, page 2 from "SLI 
shall use" through "L,etter." 

g. Regarding paragraph 2, page 2 from the be- 
ginning of the of the paragraph through 
"Agreement." 

2. Certain portions or the Settlement Agrec- 
men1 and Limited Mutual Release Agreement dated 
November 1, 2006 shall be produced consistent 
with Lhe Protective Order for outside counsel's eyes 
only, which include the title of the Agreement 
through the opening paragraph. 

D.Dc1.,2007. 
Block Drug Co., Inc. v. Sedona L,aboratories, Inc. 
Slip Copy, 2007 WL, 1 183828 (D.Del.) 
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'&# documents including some underlying documents 

Gutter v. E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Co. as part of the 42 casc discovery program, and 

S.D.Fla.,2001. DuPont has resisted such discovery, as i t  was con- 

Only the Westlaw citation is currently available. tractually obligated to do in some of those agree- 
United States District Court3.D. Florida. ments. Some agreements apparently only require 

Steven J. GUTTER, on behalf of himself and all the plaintiffs, and not DuPont, to maintain confid- 
others similarly situated, Plaintiff, entiality. 

v. 
E.I. DuPONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 

and Edgar S. Woolard, Jr., Defendants. 

Jan. 31, 2001. 

Barry S. Taus, Bruce E. Gcrstcin, Kevin S. Landau, 
Noah N. Silverman, Scott W. Fisher, Garwin 
Bronzaft Gerstein & Fisher LLP, Robert I. Har- 
wood, Wechsler Harwood LLP, New York, NY, C. 
Oliver Burt, 111, Micliael J. Pucillo, Robert Scott 
Palmer, Manucl Juan Dorningue~, Berman Deval- 
erio Pease Tabacco Burt & Pucillo, West Palm 
Beach, FL, Elwood S .  Simon, John Zuccarini, El- 
wood S. Simon & Associates, Birmingham, MI, 
Marvin A. Miller, Miller Faucher Cafferty &. 
Wexler, Chicago, IL, for Plaintiff. 
Crescenzo D'Avossa, pro se. 
Darin P. McAtee, David Boies, Evan R. Chcslcr, 
Cravath Swaine & Moore LL,P, New York, NY, 
David Boics, Boies Schiller & Flexner, Armonk, 
NY, Dawn Gicblcr-Millner, .John A. Boudcl, 
Greenberg Traurig, Orlando, FL., Edward A. Moss, 
Shook Hardy & Bacon, Hu~iibcrto H. Ocariz, Hum- 
berto Ocariz PA, Miami, FL, for Defendants. 

REPORT AND REC 
INd; DISCOVERY O 

DOCUMENTS 

THEODORE l<L,EIN, Special Master. 
"1 DuPont settled a number of cases brought 

against it arising out of claims involving Benlate. In 
many of those cases, the parties agreed by contract 
to keep the terms of those settlements confidential. 
Plaintiff now seeks discovery of those settlement 

Fetlcral Rule of Evitlence 408 creates no seltle- 
rnent privilege Sol purposes of discovery, but rather 
precludes the admission of compromise negoti- 
ations into evidence. Federal Civil Proccdu~c Rule 
26(b)( 1 )  still requires a showing that settlement-re- 
lated materials must appear reasonably calculated 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence be- 
fore they may be discovercd.il.lor,st'/Diescl, Ir~c,. \'. 
T I  Inclrrst~~ies, lilt , 142 F.R.D. 80 
(S D.N.Y. 1992). Some courts require a particular- 
ized showing of relevancy of such information, e.g. 
Fidelity Ferler crl Str\-irlgr. r~rrcl L ~ N I I ,  148 F.1I.D 572 
(E  D.Penn 1993); Bottcii o Hrrttnrz Associntes, 96 
F.R D IS8 (E.D N.Y. 1982), while others reject this 
extra condition as violative of the "modest 
threshold" of relevancy Rule 26(b) requires. B U I -  
rrcti I]. LrrPew, M.D., 1 12 F.II D 136. 1 W I J O  
(D.R.I. 1986) (explicitly rejecting the Bottar-o ap- 
proach in holding that once material is shown to be 
relevant and not privileged, the party resisting dis- 
covery must show good cause f o ~  nondisclosure). In 
either case, Plaintiff has made a sufficient showing, 
and DuPont does not automatically disagree with 
that position. 

FN I 

FNI Although DuPont obviously dis- 
agrees with the conclusions reached by 
Plaintiff in justifying discovery of these 
settlement documents, i t  apparently con- 
cedes that given the broad scope of Rule 
26(h), this normally protected area is dis- 
coverable within the aegis of the ostensible 
legal theories advanced by Plaintiff. It does 
so by recognizing Plaintiffs "asserted need 
for information about the settlements in the 
42 cases" although not conceding the rel- 
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evance of that information. 

Where the litigants part company is on the is- 
sue of disclosure when the parties to the settlement 
agreement have entered into a confidentiality agree- 
ment. DuPont contends that in some of the agree- 
ments it is bound to maintain confidentiality, and 
that therefore it cannot produce settlement-related 
documents without violating its contractual obliga- 
tions to maintain the confidentiality of those settle- 
ments. As to those agreements in which only the 
plaintiff is bound, DuPont has no such obligation, 
and accordingly has no cognizable objection on this 
ground. In those agreements in which DuPont is 
bound to maintain confidentiality, other considera- 
tions here call for overriding those strictures. 

Despite the salutary purposes of preserving 
confidentiality to encourage settlements, under ap- 
propriate circumstances courts have the authority to 
encroach upon such agreements. Bennett, supra., 
ABF Cc~pital Marlrrgcrrwi~f I '  ArXirl Ccrpi/crl, 2000 
WL, 191698 (S D.N Y 2000) (L,itigants cannot 
shield a settlement agreement from discovery 
merely because it contains confidentiality provi- 
sions if it itself is relevant to the subject matter of 
the action, or is likely to lead to relevant evidence). 
Citing public policy concerns, a number of courts 
have held that such confidentiality provisions will 
not be utilized as a shield to obst~uct the discovery 
process. CI~niinclrrrcrr~X Coiporcrtiorl it Dectrm/roil 
Pi otlric~tr Irzto.rlrrtio17crl, Inc . 2000 WL 9688 I 8 
(N D.Il1.2000); Key PIroln~trt~rr/r~~rrl, Iirc 11. ESI- 
Leder IP, Inc., 1997 WI, 500 1 1 1  ( E D .  Penn 1997); 
Trihrrrre Co. I )  Prrr crglrottr, I996 WL, 317277 
(S D N.Y.1996); Yorrrzg 11. S/cr/e I%r.rrr Mrrtrtrrl Arcto- 
rrrohile I r c e  Co , 169 1;' R.11 72 
(S D.W.V 19%); I < N / I I I N I I ~ ( I \  11. Wor~g, 15 1 F.R.D 
363 (N.D.Ncv. 1993); I<opr o~trrl~r I ?  Wr trcrr I /~r / i i rr i~  
of Arzcrtorrl)~ rrircl Biolog\l, 199.3 WL, 1.32061 
(E.D. Penrr 199 1); City of Jltrr /for (1 I' Cl~c~ve,  942 
F.2d 130(2rzd Cir.1991); See also BNIIJ: of A I I I P I ~ L ~ I  
Na/rorral Trrr.lt % Strvrrlgc A\e1r7 I' 11oteI Rrtfeil- 
11ou.w A r ,ocicrtcc, 800 F 2d 139 (3c l  CII 1986). This 
is particularly true when contidentiality provisions 

may have the effect of silencing witnesses with a 
settlement agreement where the facts of one contro- 
versy are relevant to another. See, Clzanizelrizar./i 
and I<alitzarcskas, Id.; Weritlt 11. I.Vrrlrlcrl Ilriiwr ,\if)., 
Ir~c., 1990 WL 84668 ( D  Minn 19%); Sc o f /  I) .  Ncl- 
ron, 097 So 2d 1300 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997). 
("Settlement agreements which suppress evidence 
violate the greater public policy"). 

*2 In this instance, there are sufficient reasons 
to require disclosure of the settlement agreements. 
The Plaintiffs theories of recovery include claims 
that DuPont and its attorneys engaged in a fraudu- 
lent scheme to conceal material adverse evidence in 
many cases relating to Benlate testing, and that 
DuPont issued false statements which misled the 
securities market as to the extent of DuPont's poten- 
tial exposure in the Benlate cases, thus artificially 
inflating the price of DuPont's stock. 

Discovery of the settlement documents appears 
reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evid- 
ence on those issues. Plaintiffs theories include 
claims that there may have been selective disclos- 
ure and advertisement of certain settlements favor- 
able to DuPont and a pattern of- seeking to keep 
confidential those settlements where the adverse 
results had been discovered. In addition, the allega- 
tions raised by plaintiff regarding the Davis Tree 
settlement and its aftermath lend further support to 
the proposition that discovery of setilement inform- 
ation requested in this in_stance falls within the am- 
bit of F.R.C P 26(b)( I). 

I<N2 

FNZ DuPont has not responded to those 
allegations, but has strongly maintained 
that it plans to save that fight for another 
day. Plaintiff contends that after settling 
Davis Tree and other cases with DuPont, 
the Friedman Rodriguez firm was hired by 
DuPont for $6,445,000 to perform unspe- 
cified legal work, and failed to disclose 
this retention to its clients or the courts. At 
this juncture, these allegations, together 
with the reasons set forth above, raise suf- 
ficient reasons to justify disclosure of the 
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As for DuPont's time frame argument, the time 
period of the alleged fraud does not necessarily cir- 
cumscribe the peliod of discovery. In 1x1, in previ- 
ous Reports, the Special Master has recommended 
the temporal scope of discovery to be from January 
1, 1992 through November 8, 1996. The Davis Tree 
settlement took place in August of 1996. 

The Davis Tree allegations raised by the 
plaintiff call for further airing of the facts surround- 
ing that settlement, including revisiting any new 
subpoeizas drcces tec~iin issued to the Friedman, 
Rodriguez law firm and its successors. 

Plaintiff has asked for settlement-related docu- 
ments from the 42 cases consisting of the agree- 
ments, damage analyses, expert reports, negotiating 
guidelines and settlement policy guidelines. This 
request is too broad. Damage analyses are protected 
by the work product privilege, as are undisclosed 
expert reports, negotiatin guidelines and settle- ~ 8 7  
ment policy guidelines. The documents which 
should be produced are the settlement agreements 
themselves, any documents filed in court, reports oT 
disclosed experts, and any correspondence ex- 
changed between the parties relating to such settle- 
ment agreements. 

FN3. Plaintiff has eschewed the suggestion 
to tailor this request, which might have 
yielded discoverable materials within these 
categories. 

In order to prevent improper dissemination of 
these materials, any documents produced should be 
sub,ject to the same terms and conditions as con- 
tained in the Permanent Protective Order enlered by 
the Special Master i n  this cause on September 19, 
1997. 

S.D.Fla.,2001. 
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